
With credit
protection

you can trade
with confidence



We are a specialised Credit Insurance Brokerage with 
offices in both Dublin and Belfast. With over 75 years 
experience on our team, CRB provides Irish businesses – 
large and small – with the support they need to trade with 
confidence, domestically and internationally. We have a 
strong working relationship with the world’s leading credit 
insurers. This allows us to negotiate the most favourable 
policy for your business and your circumstances.

Benefits of  
Credit Insurance 

•	 Our clients confirm that the real benefit 
to their business is confidence. With the 
support provided through CRB, they 
can target new business armed with 
solid, dependable credit information. 
This support not only reduces losses and 
administrative headaches, but it also helps 
them trade more confidently as they can 
identify genuinely good opportunities.

•	 Credit Insurance also helps promote 
prompt payment. Late payers 
must be reported  to your insurer. 
This alone can often encourage 
payment, as these reports will 
affect a  company’s credit rating.

•	 Overall our clients find that the savings 
from reduced bad debts, together 
with the safety net to increase sales 
knowing they are insured, more 
than covers any premiums paid.

Why use  
Credit Risk Brokers
As your credit insurance partner, 
CRB works for you, not the insurance 
company. We negotiate on your behalf, 
on all aspects of your policy. This 
includes tailoring a policy to specific 
needs, meeting cost expectations 
and levels of cover with a simplified 
process that doesn’t interfere 
with your day-to-day business. 

Where there is 
credit, there is risk. 

Anyone who provides 
goods or extends services 
to a customer, without 
immediate payment, 
is exposing themselves 
to potential loss. 
And, whatever the 
reason a customer fails 
to pay, it’s important 
not to let their difficulty 
become your difficulty.
That’s where credit insurance 
can help: It protects the 
money that you offer in 
credit to your customers.



Target new business 
armed with solid, 
dependable credit 
information.

Contact CRB: We’ll make your 
bottom line our top priority.
Dublin Office  Belfast Office 
Credit Risk Brokers Credit Risk Brokers 
Nutgrove Enterprise Park Metropolitan Building 
Nutgrove Way 29/31 Alfred Street 
Rathfarnham Belfast 
Dublin 14 BT2 8ED

+353 1 491 6007 +44 28 90 260 635    

Email  info@creditriskbrokers.com 
Web www.creditriskbrokers.com

CRB has access to all the credit insurers’ global 
scale and reach, giving access to real time credit 
intelligence. Regardless of the jurisdiction, our insurers 
are aware of your customers’ financial stability 
and alert to any changes in their credit rating.  

As well as peace of mind and security, our clients 
find a reduction in administrative pressure – all 
for a great deal less than you might expect.
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